Abstract. Time-integrated tbree-pulse photon echo (3PE) and tiJ:ne..resolved 3PE measurements in a dense potassium vapor reveal clear signatures of non-Markovian dynamics. We pursue a molecular dynamics simulation to study the resonance effects contributing to the response.
Relaxation phenomena in condensed phase systems often occur in time scales on the order of a picosecond or less. In these short time regimes, the dynamics depart from Markovian behavior, meaning phase memory during interactions must be taken into account. Nonlinear time--domain optical techniques have been used in molecular systems to study non-Markovian changes in molecular structure [1] , but the time scales of the local structural transitions is often close to that of the solvent interactions and the pulse-width limit can be an issue. In a time-integrated three-pu1se photon echo (3PE) and time-resolved 3PE experiment, we have observed the non-Markovian dynamics of a simple atomic system whose dephasing time is large compared to the collision duration, allowing clear separation of time scales. While the measured echo peak shift qualitatively supports the use of an exponential correlation function in the current theory {2], at the densities studied (>1017cm-3) collisions are no longer merely binary. The current theory describes foreign atom broadening and does not include resonance effects. Thus we are currently pursuin.g a molecular dynamics simulation to include resonance effects through an eXc1ton picture. Potassium vapor is an ideal system in which to study disordered excitons due to its electronic simplicity and its easily adjusted density and temperature.
In the three-pulse photon echo (3PE) technique, three optical pulses interact nonlinearly in a sample, resulting in a background-ftee signal that is timeintegrated by a slow detector (Fig. 1) . The fitst pulse excites a coherence between the ground and excited states. During the ensuing delay 't, dephasing occurs due to collisions. Then the second pulse arrives and converts the remaining coherence to excited-state or ground-state population. During the second delay T, loss of population and spectral redistribution occurs due to natural decay and collisions, and the system's ability to rephase and form a photon echo decreases. The third and final pulse forms a third-order coherence that radiates 8$ the signal. The timeintegrated 3PE is measured by scanning the first delay 't for various fixed values of the second delay T, with negative delay corresponding to the conjugate pulse coming second In the time-resolved version of3PE (time-gated 3PE), a reference pulse is correlated with the emitted 3PE signal at a particular 't and T in a BBO crystal for up-conversion, resulting in a time-resolved scan of the nonlinear response versus the delay between the signal and the reference, t. As exhibited by the data shown in Fig. 2(a) , and considering only the k..signal for simplicity, for 't > 0 the overall signal versus 't (ignoring the quantum beating due to simultaneous excitation of both excited states) rises, peaks, and then exponentially decays. Across the peak, the real-time signal changes from a photon echo to~ee polarization decay, corresponding to the crossover from nonMarkovian to Markovian dynamics. As. T is increased, the system's ability to form a photon echo decreases, and thus the crossover approaches 't = 0 (Fig. 2 (b». The presence of the photon echo is clearly seen in the time-resolved signal (Fig. 3) . For some molecular systems the three-pulse echo peak shift (3PEPS) reveals the two-time correlation function offtequency fluctuations directly [3] . H9wever, this is only possible due to a theoretical simplification arising from the presence of both fast and slow modulation in the system. For a dense atomic vapor, such simplifications do not necessarily occur, but a qualitative form for the correlation function can be found from the 3PEPS. The experimental peak location versus T is exponential at lower temperatures and thus qualitatively supports the use of an exponential correlation function in modeling two-pulse experiments, as was done in [4] . The peak shift is bi-exponential above 500°C (Fig. 2 t,delay between $I.gnat and reference (ps) Fig. 3 (a) Experimentaltime-resolved 3PE signals at 6000C (1.3xl0Is em-J).smaU arrows point to t = 't, the photon echo loCationfor perfect rephasing. Photon echo strength clearly decreases with increasing T.
(c». It is not yet clear
whether this represents the presence of two coUision mechanisms~such as both binary (hard) and many-body (soft) collisions, or contributions Rom higher order powers of the correlation function {5]. The current. theory does not account for resonance broadening, which dominates at these high densities [6] . To take resonance effects into account and gain a mOre complete description of the system response, we are currently J>f;rlonning molecular dynamics simulations in an exciton picture, with the signals calculated via the SPECTRONcomputational package [7, 8] . This win provide insight into. the non-Markovian dynamics of disordered excitonic systems in general and a resol131lte-broadened vapor in particular.
In sunnnary, we have explored the non-Markovian dynamics of a dense pot$sium vapor with time ... integrated and time-resolved 3PE. Studying SUCha sUnple system with unusually well-separated dephasing time and collision duration lends insight into the signatures of non-Markovian effects. II1 addition, future molecular dynamics simulations will shed light on the effects of many-body interactions in disordered excitons. Understanding the nonlinear response of this simple system should provide insight into other disordered excitonic systems such as molecular aggregates, semiconductors and biological systems. VOL and STC acknowledge
